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A B S T R A C T

In response to FDA’s call for Quality by Design (QbD) in biopharmaceutical product development, the bio-
pharmaceutical industry has been developing highly sensitive and specific technologies in the monitoring
and controlling of product quality attributes for bioprocesses. We previously published the successful appli-
cation of an off-line multi-attribute method (MAM) to monitor more than 20 critical quality attributes (CQA)
with superior sensitivity for the upstream process. To further remove the hurdles of laborious process sam-
pling and sample preparation associated with the offline method, we present here a fully integrated MAM
based online platform for automated real time online process monitoring. This integrated system includes
Modular Automated Sampling Technology (MAST) based aseptic sampling, multi-function Sequential Injec-
tion Analysis (SIA) sample preparation, UHPLC separation and high-resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS)
analysis. Continuous automated daily monitoring of a 17-day cell culture process was successfully demon-
strated for a model monoclonal antibody (mAb) molecule with similar specificity and sensitivity as we
reported earlier. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of an end-to-end automated online
MAM system, which would allow the MAM to be applied to routine bioprocess monitoring, potentially
replacing multiple conventional low resolution and low sensitivity off-line methods. The online HPLC or
HPLC/MS platform could be easily adapted to support other processing steps such as downstream purifica-
tion with minimal software re-configuration.

© 2021 American Pharmacists Association. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

During the past decade, the pharmaceutical industry has observed
unprecedented proliferation of innovations with the emergence of
novel biologics modalities including monoclonal antibody (mAb),1−5

bispecific antibody,6,7 peptibody, fusion protein,8 antibody drug con-
jugate (ADC), CAR-T,9 oncolytic virus,10 PROTAC, etc. They bring
many exciting new therapeutic options for the patients. However,
many of these biologics medicines contain macromolecules which
are magnitudes more complex than the traditional chemically syn-
thesized small molecule drugs. Strictly speaking, for many, the active
pharmaceutical ingredient (API) is no longer a single chemical entity,
but a class of analogs, each with slightly different modifications in its
molecule structure, yet having identical or similar biological activi-
ties. Except for DNA/RNA and peptides, most of the biologics drugs
are biosynthesized by living cells. Unlike chemical synthesis, these
bio-syntheses have a higher degree of natural variability which
makes them very challenging to fully characterize and control. For
these reasons, highly specific and sensitive characterization and
monitoring of these macromolecules, especially their critical quality
attributes (CQAs) during development and manufacturing become
crucial to effectively control the safety and efficacy of the biologics
medicines.

Foreseeing the increasing complexity in pharmaceutical products
and processes, FDA published a guideline encouraging the biopharma
industry to use process analytical technology (PAT) as “a framework
for innovative pharmaceutical development, manufacturing, and
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quality assurance” as early as 2004.11 It calls for shifting the testing,
monitoring and control from the end-of-process to in-process, in
order to gain deeper understanding of the process and the product as
well as their potential correlations.12−15 As a result, a number of PAT
tools have been developed and widely applied to real-time monitor-
ing of bioreactor cell culture processes, many of which are in the
form of sensors or spectroscopic probes, such as pH, temperature,
dissolved oxygen (DO), near infrared (NIR), mid infrared (MIR) and
Raman.16−20 Most of these PAT tools monitor either process parame-
ters or process performance,14, 21−23 but very few can directly mea-
sure the quality attributes of the product. Recently, there have been
some reports of leveraging sophisticated chemometrics modeling to
correlate product quality attributes with spectroscopic signals, thus
indirectly measuring the product CQA trending during the
manufacturing process.24,25 However, these models are typically
product specific and require large data sets from strategically
designed studies. In addition, when there is a process change, which
is quite common during process development, the model must be re-
optimized and/or re-validated. Another limitation of most of the
spectroscopic techniques is their relatively low sensitivity and speci-
ficity.

HPLC has been the main workhorse for biologics product charac-
terization and quality control because of its sensitivity, resolving
power and specificity. Its capability has been further enhanced with
the recent introduction of multi-attribute methods (MAM) by
hyphenating HPLC with the highly sensitive and specific mass spec-
trometry (MS) detection. Traditionally, they have been applied to off-
line end-of-process testing of the final purified drug substance or
formulated drug product in an analytical development or QC lab.26
−28 Very recently, Merck and Eli Lily published some interesting
applications that integrate HPLC to the biopharm processes, setting
up online process monitoring with high resolution HPLC.15,29 Either a
commercial off-the-shelf system (PATROL system from Waters Cor-
poration, MA, US) or a custom-built dilution system is connected to
the process stream, directly withdrawing samples according to a pre-
determined schedule, conducting sample dilution, and injecting
directly to HPLC for CQA analysis. Two major limitations exist with
these early configurations. Firstly, both systems are only capable of
very simple sample dilutions. Many bioprocess samples, especially
those from the upstream bioreactors, typically have very complex
sample matrices including cell culture media components, cell debris,
metabolites, host cell related impurities. More advanced sample
clean-ups with centrifugation, 2-D LC30 or micro sequential injector
(uSI)31 are typically required to ensure accurate chromatography
Figure 1. Schematics of the fully automated online UHPLC-MS for real time CQA monitoring
olution MS.
analysis free from matrix interference. The HPLC/MS MAM analysis,
which requires sophisticated multi-step protein denaturation, reduc-
tion, alkylation, desalting and enzymatic digestion, further compli-
cates the necessary sample preparation protocol.32 Secondly, neither
system includes a robust aseptic sampling module to allow online
sampling and avoid the unintended introduction of potential micro-
bial contamination to the process stream, which could be detrimen-
tal.

We present here a fully integrated online HPLC or HPLC/MS sys-
tem for real time bioprocess CQA monitoring including automated
aseptic sampling with Modular Automated Sampling Technology
(MAST), multi-function sample preparation programmed on ProSIA,
UHPLC chromatography separation with Agilent 1290 and high-reso-
lution mass spectrometry with Thermo QExactive Plus (Fig. 1). After
the direct aseptic sampling from bioreactors with MAST, a hollow
fiber filtering system first removes the particulates such as the resid-
ual cells and cell debris. The clarified cell-free samples then proceed
through a bind-elute purification with a mini Protein A (ProA) col-
umn, controlled with Python code on the customized ProSIA flow
injection system. For the peptide-map-based MAM, the sample goes
through additional carefully designed fluidic network including
valves, tubing coils and mini reaction chambers to complete the auto-
mated enzymatic digestion. The properly processed samples finally
get transferred to the 1290 injection loop for the various HPLC or LC/
MS assays. The CQAs including titer, size variants, charge heterogene-
ity, glycoslyation and protein identification could be measured online
in real time throughout the manufacturing process with this single
automation platform, with the same or better selectivity, sensitivity
and precision as compared to conventional offline methods. The sys-
tem has been successfully applied to a total of 12 bench-scale biore-
actor cell culture batches so far, continuously monitoring the 17-day
culture process without contamination to the bioreactors.

Material and methods

Materials

A model mAb molecule was expressed in a Chinese Hamster
Ovary (CHO) cell line in 3 L bioreactors at GlaxoSmithKline. Daily
sampling of bioreactors was conducted both manually and automati-
cally throughout the 17-day batch process for at-line and online titer,
size exclusion chromatography (SEC) and MAM analysis. The mAb
reference standard (RS) was used as control, which was produced via
a similar process at 500 L scale. Phosphoric acid, hydrocholoric acid,
of cell culture process including MAST, ProSIA, 1290 UHPLC and QE Biopharm High Res-
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sodium hydroxide, sodium phosphate monobasic and sodium chlo-
ride were obtained from Mallinckrodt (Dublin, Ireland). Deionized
water from a Milli-Q purification system (Millipore Sigma, MA, US)
was used to prepare mobile phase solutions for all titer and SEC
experiments. For MAM analysis, reagents used in the denaturation,
reduction, alkylation and trypsin digestion of the mAb samples
included guanidine hydrochloride (MP Biomedicals, CA, US), dithio-
threitol (DTT) (Promega, WI, U.S.A), hydrochloric acid, calcium chlo-
ride dihydrate and sodium iodoacetate (IAA) (Millipore Sigma, MA,
US), Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), Tris base (J.T. Baker, NJ,
US) and Lyophilized trypsin (Worthington Biochemical, NJ, US). MS
grade water with 0.1% formic acid and acetonitrile with 0.1% formic
acid were purchased from Fisher Scientific (PA, US).
Methods

Offline Manual CQA Analysis

The cell culture samples were manually collected daily from the 3
L bioreactor, centrifuged and filtered through a 0.2-micron filter
(Thermo Scientific, MA, US) before analysis. The traditional HPLC
based titer and SEC methods were executed on an Agilent 1100 HPLC
to measure the protein concentration, aggregates and fragments,
respectively.

The titer HPLC method included a Poros A Immuno Detection Sen-
sor Cartridge (Applied Biosystems, MA, US, 2.1 £ 30 mm) with
0.05 M sodium phosphate / 0.5 M sodium chloride at pH 7.0 (mobile
phase A) as the binding buffer and 0.05M sodium phosphate / 0.5 M
sodium chloride at pH 2.0 (mobile phase B) as the elution buffer. The
flow rate was constant at 1.0 mL/min, with the following gradient:
0% B for 0.0�0.3 min; 100% B for 0.4�3.5 min; 0% B for 3.5�3.6 min.

For the SEC analysis, the filtered process samples were purified on
the GE AKTA system (MA, US) with a ProA column (HiTrap MabSelect
SuReTM, Cytiva, MA, US) before analysis. Two TSKgel Super SW3000,
4.6 £ 150 mm (TOSOH Bioscience, PA, US) were serially connected to
provide the required resolution on the Agilent 1100. The isocratic
Figure 2. Schematics of automated sample preparation configuration with ProSIA. SP1 and
heated reaction chamber temperature controlled at 37 °C. The following reagents are conne
Carrier Buffer; D − Water; E − mAb Reference Standard; F − Process Sample; G − Denature
1. MAST loads the cell free sample onto the holding coil (HC); 2. ProSIA SP1 retrieves the cell
retrieves the purified sample; 5’. SP1 sends the purified sample to HPLC for SEC analysis; 5. S
fied sample; 7. SP2 sends the sample to the dark RC1 for denature, reduction and alkylation;
retrieves the desalted sample; 11. SP2 sends the desalted sample to RC2 for trypsin digestio
MS for MAM analysis
method used 100 mM sodium phosphate/400 mM sodium chloride
at pH 6.8 as the mobile phase, with a 0.2 mL/min flow rate for 45 min.

In addition to the titer and SEC, the process samples were also
manually analyzed with MAM as detailed in our previous publica-
tion,33 also as similarly reported by Jakes et al.34
At-line Automated CQA Monitoring

An integrated sample purification and preparation system was
built to automate these analyses based on a compact 7 £ 9 £ 11” Pro-
SIA flow injection system (FIALab, WA, US), which included two
syringe pumps (SP), one 12-position switching valve, that allowed
easy extension with additional hardware and Python programming
as illustrated in Fig. 2. A MiniChrom� ProA column (Religen, MA, US)
was included to purify the process samples. The equilibration buffer
was 55 mM Tris base and 45 mM acetic acid at pH 7.5, while the elu-
tion buffer was 1.8 mM sodium acetate and 28 mM acetic acid at pH
3.6. A miniaturized in-line UV spectrometer (Ocean Optics USB4000)
was connected after the ProA column for the direct titer analysis.

One of the key features of the ProSIA system was its flexibility to
support additional analysis such as SEC size variant analysis. After the
ProA purification and titer measurement (Step 3), a holding coil (HC)
was attached to the in-line UV spectrometer to temporarily store the
purified mAb. A solenoid valve would redirect the purified sample to
be drawn back to the SP1 (Step 4), which then got pushed out to the
Agilent 1290 UHPLC for additional analysis such as SEC (Step 5’).

The sample preparation for the MAM analysis was the most com-
plicated, which required denaturation, reduction, alkylation, desalt-
ing and trypsin digestion. In addition to the ProA column, a
SephadexTM G-25 MiniChrom� desalt column (Repligen, MA, US) was
added to the ProSIA system, along with another 12-position valve
and two 400 mL glass reaction chambers (RC). One of these two RCs
was covered with aluminum foil to protect the samples from light
(RC1) for denaturation, reduction and alkylation, while the other one
was sleeved in a circular aluminum heating block and electric heater
(RC2) for trypsin digestion. In this scheme, SP1 delivered the ProA-
SP2 are two syringe pumps. RC1 is a light protected dark reaction chamber. RC2 is a
cted to the system: A − ProA Equilibration Buffer; B − ProA Elution Buffer; C − Desalt
Buffer; H − DTT; I − IAA; J − Trypsin; K − HCl. The operation sequence is the following:
free sample; 3. SP1 sends the sample to ProA purification and measures the titer; 4. SP1
P1 sends the purified sample to the transfer HC instead; 6. ProSIA SP2 retrieves the puri-
8. SP2 retrieves the reduced sample; 9. SP2 sends the reduced sample to desalt. 10. SP2
n; 12. SP2 retrieves the digested sample; 13. SP2 sends the digested sample to UHPLC/
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purified sample to the transfer HC (Step 5). Then, the second syringe
pump SP2 would retrieve the sample and send it to the dark RC1,
which was prefilled with denaturation buffer (G - 6 M guanidine HCl,
1.2 M Tris-HCl, 2.5 mM Na2EDTA, pH 7.5, Step 6, 7). After the denatur-
ation, SP2 delivered the appropriate amount of reduction reagent (H -
1 M DTT), alkylation reagent (I - 1M IAA) to the RC1 with 20-minute
and 30-minute reaction time, respectively (Step 7). The push and pull
motions from the SP2, the parabolic flow in the tubing, and the turbu-
lence flow in the RC1 from the significant inner diameter change of
these components collectively provide efficient mixing of the
reagents. The mixture in RC1 then was quenched with the reduction
reagent H and loaded onto the desalt column to remove the salt (Step
9). The sample eluted from the desalt column (C - 50 mM Tris-HCl,
1mM CaCl2 at pH 7.5) was retained in the transfer HC, then drawn
back by the SP2 (Step 10) and sent to the heated RC2 (Step 11) for
trypsin digestion (J - 0.5% trypsin solution at an enzyme to substrate
ratio of 1:20) at 37 °C. After 20 min digestion, the sample was sent to
the 1290 UHPLC injection loop for the UHPLC/MS MAM analysis.

The UHPLC/MS MAM method used 0.1% formic acid in water as
mobile phase A, 0.1% formic acid in 100% acetonitrile as mobile phase
B and a Waters Acquity UPLC CSH C18 column (1.7 mm,
2.1 £ 100 mm) that was temperature-controlled at 50°C. The flow
rate was set at 0.3 mL/min with a linear gradient of 0−38%B in
45 min. The column was then washed with a quick ramp-up to 95% B
within 0.1 min and hold there for 5 min. The column was then equili-
brated for 10 min at 0% B before the next injection. The MS capillary
temperature was maintained at 300°C with an S-lens RF level at 50.
The MS spectra collection was performed at 70,000 resolution in pos-
itive polarity mode with an AGC target of 1E6 and a scan range of 200
−2000 m/z. Similar to what we described in the previous publica-
tion,31 the raw files from the Q-Exactive mass spectrometer were
searched using Chromeleon against the database generated by Bio-
Pharma Finder. The MS/MS spectra were searched against the anti-
body sequence, common modifications and isotopic distribution
information. Two missed cleavages were allowed and carboxymethy-
lation (+58.005 Da) was added as a static modification to cysteine res-
idues. Oxidations (+15.995 Da) at methionine residues, cyclization
(-17.027 Da) of N-terminal residues and deamidations (+0.984 Da) at
glutamine and asparagine residues were added as dynamic modifica-
tions. The search results were filtered for high confidence identifica-
tions (<1% False Discovery Rate). Relative quantitation result was
obtained by dividing the ion intensity of modified species with the
sum of both modified and unmodified ones.

Online Automated Real Time CQA Monitoring

In order to connect the system online, the MAST aseptic sampling
assembly (Lonza, OR, US) was introduced to integrate the ProSIA-
UHPLC automation system with the 3 L bioreactor for automated
online sample collections, followed by the programmed sample prep-
aration and analyses (Fig. 1). Each bioreactor required one Sample
Pilot SP200 with dip tube for direct aseptic sampling, which was con-
trolled by the Sample Navigator controller. One Master Controller
could control 2 Sample Navigators, each of which could then connect
to up to 5 Sample Pilot sampling devices. Thus, the sampling assem-
bly allowed concurrent sampling from up to 10 bioreactors. While
the collected samples could be directly sent to Cell Counters for viable
cell density analysis, a Cell Removal System (CRS) had to be intro-
duced to automatically separate the supernatant from cells and cell
debris via tangential flow filtration (TFF) for the CQA analysis.

Python was used to program the handshake between the MAST
and the ProSIA assemblies to transfer the cell free sample from the
CRS to the sample transfer HC in the ProSIA (Fig. 2, Step 1). The sam-
ple was then aspirated by the ProSIA syringe pump SP1 (Step 2). The
rest of the sample preparation and analyses for titer, SEC and MAM
were identical to that of the at-line CQA monitoring as described
above.

For online sample analysis directly from a bioreactor, automatic
sterilization is critical. The dip tube in the Sample Pilot of the MAST
system aspirated the sample into the built-in aseptic chamber with a
precisely controlled valve that isolated the chamber from the biore-
actor. After delivering out the sample with a diaphragm pump, the
chamber was flushed with 70% isopropyl alcohol (IPA) and blown out
with sterile purge air.

Results

At-line Automated Titer Analysis

The ProA column source and eluting pH were the two key param-
eters that required optimization for sample purification and titer
analysis. Although multiple ProA affinity columns use the same
Cytiva MabSelect SuReTM resin, some exhibited mobile phase leak
under the system pressure. The 1mL Repligen OPUS� MiniChrom�

ProA column demonstrated the best performance. During pH screen-
ing between pH 2 to 4, the pH 3.6 sodium acetate buffer provided the
best balance of separation efficiency and minimal induced protein
aggregation as shown in Fig. 3. Five injections of the RS with various
loading from 50 ug to 400 ug (Fig. 3a) demonstrated excellent linear-
ity with R2 of 0.9997 (Fig. 3b). It is important to note that the dynamic
range of this method is dependent on mAb protein mass loading to
the ProA column based on the principles of affinity separation. The
sample volumes could be adjusted based on mAb concentration
within the loading capacity of the ProA column.

The comparison of the offline HPLC and at-line ProSIA automated
titer analysis in triplicates showed excellent comparability with <1%
difference in accuracy for both the RS and Clarified Unprocessed Bulk
(CUB) samples (Table 1). The RS RSD for the ProSIA system was
slightly higher than that of the offline HPLC (2.0% vs 0.5%), which was
probably due to the difference between the syringe pump in ProSIA
and high precision HPLC pump. Since the results from CUB samples
had about 1.8% variation likely due to the complex sample matrix as
shown in the offline analysis, this small difference should not impact
on the utility of the titer result for decision making for subsequent
processing steps. The automated analysis offers the advantage of fast
turnaround time with unattended operation.

At-line Automated SEC Analysis

The offline and at-line automated SEC chromatograms showed
almost identical profiles qualitatively and quantitatively for the RS
(Fig. 4). The precision of the at-line automated SEC also matched well
with that of the offline method (Table 2). The CUB samples showed
less high molecular species compared to the RS. This is expected since
some of the downstream process unit operations (such as viral inacti-
vation at low pH) were known to potentially induce mAb aggrega-
tion. Similar to the titer results, the RSD of the aggregate in the CUB
samples was higher than that of the RS likely due to the matrix
effects.

At-line Automated MAM Analysis

In addition to the titer and size variants, charge heterogeneity and
glycosylation are also critical quality attributes (CQAs) that may sig-
nificantly affect both the safety and efficacy of the therapeutic pro-
teins. Traditionally, multiple analytical techniques, including IEX,
reduced and non-reduced CE-SDS, and HILIC are used to collectively
monitor these attributes. These methods lack the specificity and sen-
sitivity required to detect many of the post-translational modification
(PTM) CQAs, especially to the individual amino acid level. For this



Table 1
At-line automated titer method accuracy and precision comparison against offline
HPLC Titer with RS and CUB samples. (All data were normalized against the at-line Pro-
SIA RS sample result.)

Sample Methods Normalized
Average Titer

RSD
(n=3)

RS Offline HPLC 1.01 0.5%
At-line ProSIA 1.00 2.0%

CUB Offline HPLC 2.34 1.8%
At-line ProSIA 2.42 2.5%

Figure 3. Online titer analysis by ProSIA: (a.) The ProSIA UV chromatogram of 5 continuously increasing RS loading (50ug, 100ug, 200ug, 300ug and 400ug). (b.) The 5-point linear-
ity standard curve from RS injections. (c.) The ProSIA UV chromatogram of a representative single RS injection. (d.) The ProSIA UV chromatogram of the clarified unprocessed bulk
(CUB) sample.

Table 2
At-line automated SEC method accuracy and precision comparison against offline SEC
with RS and CUB samples. (All data were peak area percent normalized against the Pro-
SIA-UHPLC RS result.)

Sample Methods Aggregate RSD
(n=3)

Monomer RSD
(n=3)

Fragment RSD
(n=3)

RS Offline HPLC 1.00 0.21% 1.00 0.02% 0.92 1.79%
ProSIA-UHPLC 1.00 0.21% 1.00 0.02% 1.00 1.63%

CUB ProSIA-UHPLC 0.54 2.71% 1.01 0.10% 1.24 2.61%
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reason, the peptide mapping based MAM technology has gained a lot
of interest both from the industry and regulatory agencies as a more
advanced alternative to accurately detect these CQAs with unprece-
dented sensitivity and specificity.

However, there remain two key challenges in applying MAM to
routine CQA monitoring: the requirement of a high-resolution mass
spectrometer and the very complicated sample preparation proce-
dure. Prior to tryptic digestion, the mAb had to be reduced and alky-
lated under high concentration of denaturing reagent such as
Guanidine. However high concentration of Guanidine is known to
deactivate the trypsin, thus removing of Guanidine is needed before
trypsin could be introduced. As a result, over 3 hours of very tedious
pipetting, vortexing, desalting and incubation were typically required
to perform the sample preparation manually. There were several
attempts to automate the MAM sample preparation process,28,35,36

but they all required large footprint 96-well plate automation
Figure 4. SEC chromatograms of (a.) Offline RS; (b.) At-lin
platforms like Tecan Freedom EVO and were designed for high
throughput sample analysis, which were not ideal for online in-pro-
cess analysis.

With advanced flow design, we were able to further extend the
functionalities of ProSIA to fully execute MAM sample preparation as
detailed in Fig. 1. The analysis of the digested RS was first qualita-
tively assessed utilizing the UV chromatogram and MS Total Ion
Chromatograms (TIC) to compare the ProSIA automated sample prep-
aration against the manual preparation. As shown in Fig. 5a, overall,
the digested peptide UV profile from the fully automated sample
purification and digestion matched well with that of the manual
digestion procedures with some minor profile differences. The TIC
from the MS in Fig. 5b further illustrated the similarity as well as
some subtle differences. We believe that there were two key contrib-
utors to the observed differences. First, due to dilution within the
flow path, the concentration of the digested sample in the ProSIA
e RS with ProSIA; (c.) At-line CUB sample with ProSIA.



Figure 5. (a) Comparison of UV chromatograms from manual MAM and At-line ProSIA MAM. (b) Total Ion Chromatograms (TICs) of MAM analyses with RS prepared both manually
(blue) and by ProSIA (red), as well as CUB samples prepared by ProSIA (pink). * denotes two peptides observed only in manual MAM, but not in the ProSIA sample preparation. While
there are some other differences in peptide peaks between manual and ProSIA sample preparations, they are due to incomplete trypsin digestion and do not result in differences in
peptide sequence coverage or PTM quantitation.
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system was lower than that of the manual preparation, resulting in
higher background noise. Secondly, the closed microflow-based
reagent mixing mechanism of ProSIA was different from the larger
volume vortexing or agitation with significant headspace in the man-
ual sample preparation. However, detailed processing of the results
with BioPharma Finder showed that all peptides detected in manual
digestion were successfully detected in the automated digestion by
ProSIA with good signal to noise ratio, except for two later eluting
peptides at 25.1 and 37.6 min (denoted with * in Fig. 5b). While
future optimization of the ProSIA digestion protocol may help recover
these two peptides and further improve the comparability, neither of
these two peptides was related to the CQAs being monitored for the
model mAb molecule. In addition, the TICs from RS and CUB sample
are very similar (Fig. 5b). These comparisons demonstrated that the
automated ProSIA sample preparation was a reliable alternative to
Table 3
Comparison of mAb PTM results between the automated at-line MAM with ProSIA and manu
were normalized against the N-term Cyclization peak in the RS analyzed by ProSIA, the hig
Met* and Met** indicate two different Methionine residues.)

Sample Methods Asn* Asn* Asn**
Succinimide Deamidation Deamidation

RS Manual Mean 1.56 0.20 2.14
RSD (n=3) 10.3% 5.0% 8.5%

ProSIA Mean 1.11 0.31 1.71
RSD (n=3) 1.8% 6.5% 1.2%

CUB Manual 0.93 0.17 0.61
ProSIA 0.80 0.14 0.52

Table 4
Comparison of mAb glycosylation results between the automated at-line MAM with ProSIA
samples. (All data were normalized against the G0F peak in the RS analyzed by ProSIA, the hi

Sample Methods G0F G1F G2F M3 M4 M5

RS Manual Mean 99.46 11.81 0.61 0.10 0.23 8.7
RSD (n=3) 0.3% 1.6% 2.4% 9.6% 0.0% 4.3

ProSIA Mean 100.00 11.52 0.56 0.06 0.22 9.0
RSD (n=3) 0.5% 2.0% 5.3% 8.2% 6.7% 2.9

CUB Manual 95.86 13.80 0.79 0.16 0.16 9.0
ProSIA 96.56 13.73 0.79 0.03 0.20 8.9
the laborious manual sample preparation with very comparable
results for the CQAs monitored.

Quantitative accuracy comparison was listed in Tables 3 and 4 for
all product quality attributes monitored. Despite the wide range of
PTM levels detected, the differences between the ProSIA and manual
preparations were very small except for Asn* deamidation and Trp
oxidation likely due to their very low abundance. Significant preci-
sion improvement was observed for 5 out of the 9 monitored PTMs
using ProSIA preparation compared with manual preparation, with
the rest showing comparable precision (Table 3). For glycans, the Pro-
SIA preparation showed similar precision to that of the manual diges-
tion as shown in Table 4. It was known that glycosylation and some
other PTMs such as C-terminal clipping and N-terminal cyclization
were not susceptible to the digestion procedure variations, but oxida-
tion, deamidation and succinimide were sensitive to some of the
al sample purification and trypsin digestion for both the RS and CUB samples. (All data
hest value in this data set. Asn* and Asn** indicate two different Asparagine residues.

Trp Trp Met* Met** C-term N-term
Oxidation Dioxidation Oxidation Oxidation Clipping Cyclization

1.11 0.35 4.55 1.66 97.71 99.72
11.2% 13.4% 3.3% 5.5% 0.1% 0.1%
1.61 0.50 4.96 1.94 97.64 100.00
5.0% 8.2% 2.2% 1.0% 0.1% 0.0%
1.89 1.05 5.13 1.00 96.68 99.87
1.54 1.42 4.60 1.28 96.85 99.88

and manual sample purification and trypsin digestion for both the RS and CUB process
ghest value in this data set.)

Sialylated. Aglyco-sylated G0-GlcNAc G0F-GlcNAc G0F+ GlcNAc

9 3.07 1.37 3.80 11.89 1.30
% 4.3% 6.4% 1.2% 0.9% 1.1%
1 3.01 0.94 3.67 12.00 1.17
% 1.9% 9.4% 3.2% 1.3% 2.5%

1 3.55 1.45 3.77 11.71 0.94
6 4.02 1.24 3.70 11.93 0.88



Figure 6. Comparison of online real time titer monitoring and offline titer HPLC results throughout the Bioreactor cell culture process. The titer is normalized against the highest
Titer value of the dataset. Day 2-3 and Day 9-10 analyses were skipped due to schedule constrains.
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digestion conditions.5 There were probably two factors contributing
to the improved precision by ProSIA: firstly, the automated opera-
tions removed the operator’s variability; secondly, the ProSIA flow
design kept the mAb and reagents in closed system throughout the
preparation, thus removing the potential impact from the oxygen in
the open air.

Online Real Time CQA Monitoring Of 3L Bioreactor

After demonstrating the accuracy and precision of the automated
titer, SEC and MAM methods, the ProSIA system was integrated with
the MAST aseptic sampling system and connected to the 3 L bioreac-
tor to directly monitor the 17-day bioreactor runs. About 25 mL pro-
cess samples were taken out from the bioreactor by the MAST
Sample Pilot, filtered by the CRS and transferred to ProSIA for various
CQA analysis.

Daily samples were taken both automatically by the MAST system
and manually throughout the 17-day culture process except for the 2
weekends for titer analysis. As shown in Fig. 6, the automated and
manual titer results were almost identical to each other. As expected,
the titer started to increase at day 4 after the initial cell expansion,
which accelerated from day 7 to day 12 and gradually plateaued
around day 15 with a slight drop on final day of harvest. This trend
aligned well with the observed drop in viable cell density starting on
day 14, which indicated the cells gradually losing viability near the
end of the batch culture process. There was one data point (day 16)
from the automated online analysis that seemed to be out of trend
and lower than the manual titer result, due to accidentally trapped
air in the UV flow cell. Comparing to the manual sampling, the auto-
mated aseptic sampling was operated completely within a closed sys-
tem with no manual intervention throughout the 17 days. This not
only freed up the operators from evening, weekend and/or holiday
operations, but also further reduced the likelihood of contamination.
In addition, the titer results become available in minutes rather than
hours if tested offline in a QC lab. Being one of the most important
indicators of the upstream process performance and key input to
maximize the capture column loading, the real time titer measure-
ments could ultimately enable process scientists to act swiftly to
adjust the process control to improve the process yield and robust-
ness.

The purified process samples resulting from the ProSIA titer anal-
ysis were re-routed for SEC and MAM analyses. Fig. 7 illustrated the
size variant changes over the 17 days from the offline and online SEC
analysis. Due to the relatively large sampling volume, the sampling
frequency had to be cut down to every 2 days to minimize the impact
to the culture process. Nonetheless, the results illustrated a very com-
parable trend of the aggregate by the two analysis. A similar trend
was also observed for fragment peak between the methods, demon-
strating the suitability of the online platform for real time SEC analy-
sis and control of product aggregation.

Finally, the MAM analysis was where the online in-process moni-
toring offered most benefits. The integrated MAST-ProSIA platform
fully automated the conventional over 6-h manual analysis, from
online sampling to reported high resolution MS results, all executed
on a pre-programmed schedule. More than 24 mAb quality attributes
including key glycans and other PTM CQAs were continuously moni-
tored every other day from day 6 to day 17 as shown in Figs. 8 and 9.
On the final day of the cell culture process, the online MAM analyses
were repeated 3 times to confirm the method precision, which was
reflected as the error bars in the Figures. Manual MAM analyses were
performed on day 6, 10, 14 and 17 for accuracy assessment.

As we previously reported,33 the levels of most glycosylation spe-
cies changed throughout the process with G0F continuously increas-
ing while G1F and G2F decreasing, confirming the cells’ capacity to
fully galactosylate the molecule is reduced as the culture progresses.
All high mannose species (M3, M4, M5) increased with similar pat-
tern, most significantly starting around day 10, with M5 being the
most abundant as commonly observed. The overall sialylated glycans
and aglycosylated species decreased over time while the G0F-GlcNAc
increased, and all appeared to level off around day 12. The online
MAM analysis demonstrated very similar trends for all monitored
glycan species compared to offline analysis. As protein glycosylation
in general is sensitive to cell culture conditions and the glycosylation
variations have significant impact on antibody-dependent cell-medi-
ated cytotoxicity (ADCC), complement-dependent cytotoxicity (CDC),
and potentially pharmacokinetics (PK), the ability of the online MAM
platform to provide near real time data on glycan levels throughout
the process could prove extremely valuable for process development
and manufacturing monitoring.

Data on charge variants and oxidation species from online and off-
line analysis were shown in Fig. 9. While Asn* Succinimide, N-terminal
Cyclization and Trp Oxidation remainedmostly unchanged throughout
the process, some other attributes changed significantly with different
trends. The Asn* deamidation level decreased from the initial of »1.2%



Figure 7. Comparison of online real time size variant monitoring and offline SEC results throughout the Bioreactor cell culture process.
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level to a steady low level of »0.5% around day 12, while Asn** level
was constant initially around »0.4% but gradually increased to »0.9%
at the end of the culture process. These data support the hypothesis
that asparagine deamidation is influenced by microenvironment
around the residue due to both primary and higher order structures.
The C-terminal clipping Met* oxidation and Met** oxidation exhibited
some increases but with different pattern. The C-terminal clipping
showed a small increase early in the cell culture process but appeared
to be reaching to a plateau around Day 12. The oxidation species
showed small but continuous increase as the cell culture progressed.
Compared to the closely matched glycan results between online and
offline analysis, small differences were observed for some of these
attributes between the two analysis. As aforementioned, the mixing
mechanism and closed ProSIA operations may explain the subtle dif-
ferences in these preparation-sensitive CQAswith the automation hav-
ing the advantage of better precision.
In summary, the fully automated online platform demonstrated
successful monitoring of multiple product quality attributes for an
upstream bioprocess with the same or better resolution, accuracy
and precision compared to conventional offline analytical methods.
The online MAM alone could potentially replace multiple conven-
tional assays without tedious complex manual sample preparations,
yet with better resolution and sensitivity. The end-to-end automation
platform opens up the possibility of moving the offline QC lab testing
to the manufacturing floor without the need for around-the-clock
presence of expert analytical scientists. The current study was first
applied to the 3 L lab scale bioreactor for a batch cell culture process.
However, as we have demonstrated with offline MAM previously,33

the online titer, SEC and MAM workflow could be easily applied to
the larger scale GMP manufacturing processes. In addition, the MAST
aseptic sampling could be easily connected to the downstream purifi-
cation unit operations, thus allowing the automation system to



Figure 8. Comparison of online real time glycosylation monitoring with MAM and offline results throughout the bioreactor cell culture process. All data were normalized against
the highest percentage value of the dataset.

Figure 9. Comparison of online real time PTM CQA monitoring with MAM and offline results throughout the Bioreactor cell culture process. All data were normalized against the
highest percentage value of the dataset.
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monitor process and product related impurities throughout the drug
substance process. As a result, the potential implementation of online
MAM analysis will not only enable the fast development of a more
robust process but also a much stronger and scientifically justified
control strategy.

For future work, one of the key limitations to address is to reduce
the minimum 25 mL sampling volume requirement for the MAST
system. While the amount is negligible for the pilot or commercial
scale process, the multi-day repeated sampling could significantly
impact on bench scale processes (e.g. < 5L) during development. In
addition, replacing the sophisticated high resolution QExactive Plus
MS with low-cost simple turn-key MS systems37 would greatly
reduce the barrier for the broad adoption of the automated online
system, especially in a QC environment, for routine in-process CQA
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monitoring as well as for future automated feedback control of bio-
processes.
Conclusions

A fully integrated online HPLC/MS system including MAST aseptic
sampling, multi-function ProSIA sample preparation, UHPLC separa-
tion and high-resolution mass spectrometry allowed simultaneous
automatic in-process monitoring of multiple product quality attrib-
utes in real time. Continued measurement of titer, size variants, gly-
cosylation and PTMs throughout a 17-day 3 L cell culture process was
successfully demonstrated with consistent quality profiles compara-
ble to traditional offline analysis. The advantages of this online work-
flow include fast cycle time, automated end to end analysis, and easy
applications to different scale bioreactors for both batch and perfu-
sion processes. In addition, the automation platform was configured
to enable online MAM, eliminating one of the key barriers to broadly
implement the high resolution, high sensitivity technique to support
QbD-based bioprocess development. We envision that this auto-
mated platform could become an integral part of future biomanufac-
turing process that eventually provides automated real time
monitoring and feedback control, improving the process yield,
robustness as well as product quality.
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